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TAFT BEGOMES GOVERNOR MAKE CEmENT FROM SLAG
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| United States Steel Corporation Will

| Erect Plant.

| By ths   
   

  

  

  

  
: utilizat of ordinary slagUnited States Takes Control of 7 A of ordinary sing

. [a high grade nt will be manu-

of Cuban Affairs. i factured rear Pittsburg. Official an-  
made that the United
yoration will not only

i y in Chi-
ct-a Pp t at North
Pittsburg to supply

rade.

1 the Universal
Company, capitalized

1,000,000, will take over

1t Was

WINTHROP FOR GOVERNOR

   

  

  

  

   

Secretary Taft Nominated the Pres-

ent Governor of Porto Rico to i

Govern Cuba. |

   

   

~ 2 rile vy | #} hnsiness 1 0Cuba is now governed by United| tn€ bu pss of the 28 pens
c { tire 1iiinols »tee ,Om-States Secretarv Tar 7illi« | i % <tales Se cretary of War William H. | nded to increase the

Taft, provisional governor. | out - cent, and to do this

On assuming possession of Cuba| expenditure of $3,-

for the American government, Sec- | #00,000 1 be (iviin hatweed
£ loys m : | the we plant and the proposed

retary Taft ormally S a i} ;
E a : f ie issued | new one North Bessemer. When

proclamation declaring himself pro- |... pla completed the vearly

visional governor. This proclamation| output ! be about 6,000,000 barrels,
: Y : . | 2

was published in the Official Gazel- | and will exceed by 10 per cent. that
te, and thousands of printed copies | of the entire country.

of the document were distributed in| The new process of making cement

  

 

Havana and elsewhere. V from g is said to have Deen
The terms of the proclamation | thoroughly tested. It is the inten-

caused general satisfaction, especial-|tion to use the siaz from the Edgar
ly on account of the moderate terms| and Carrie furnaces. It isThomson

expected to emuvloy between 600 and
Bessemer

in which it phrased, its statement!

that ihe provisional government of |
Cuba is undertaken only on account|
of the necessities of the situation andl
its promise that the provisional
government will be maintained purely|
for, the purpose of restoring peace, |
order and public confidence uniii a
permanent governmeni is establish-|
ad

Mr. Taft said he expected to re-!
mzin in Cuba only a fortnight long- |
er and would then return to Wash- |

|

  

  

men at the North

 

 
Chinese Newspapers Estimate Loss of

Life From the Hong Kong

Typhoon at 10,000.

The Cagayas valley, in the North-

ern part of the Island of Luzon, was
 devastated by a typhoon September

  

   

ington. He has requested Secretary! gi 1 :
on to remain another week to! 13. Barrios, Gallaran, Anlung and

irther assist in perfecting an or- | Baggo were totally destroyed and four

ganization necessary to thoroughly| other towns were badly damaged.

install a provisional government. | is the princinal tobacco
Gov. Taft has nominated Beckman | of the island and the crops| : d

Winthrop, governor of Porto Rico, | Were practically destroyed. :
for the provisional governorship here, | A typhoon in Laguna province, Is-

recommending to the Cubans Mr.| land of Luzon, September 22, destroy-
Winthrop's special fitness for the |€d a number of roads, damaged the

position. Mr. Taft says that as long | ¢fOPS and caused about $150,000 dam-
as the provisional government con- a3€ in the towns situated in the path
tinues it will be under his supervis- Of the storm.

 

  

 

  

  

  
   

   

 

   

 

|

ion as secretary of war. I Chinese newspapers estimate the

Mr. Taft ordered the release of all loss of life resulting from the ty-
conspiracy prisoners and appointed | phoon at Hong Kong, September 18,

a commission. The commission con- | at 10,000, and, including the loss of
sists of Gen. Funston, president; | the fishing fleet and damage to _prop-
Gen. Thomas Grinan, Gen. Algra-| erty, the Chinese papars, estimate

monte and Col. Carlos Fernandez to | the damage done at from $3,060,000 to

represent the Cuban government, $15,000,000. The insurance claims
aided by Maj. Ladd, U. S. A., and! against the Hong Kong local compan-

Lieut. Mitchell, Funston’s aide, as | ies are said to total more than $1.
recorder. It is understood the insur-| 209.000.
gent commission will consist of the | YNIra
same men who served the Liberals | A MUSICAL PRODIGY
recently as peace commissioners, .J. TTR
M. Gomez, J.- G. Gomez, Carlos Little Maryland Girl Will Take Course

Garcia, Demetrio Castillo, Manuel! in Music.
Lazo, Alfredo Zayas, Pelayo Garcia ae Whittaker, aged only
acd Jesus S. G. Monteaguado. 3, daughter of Prof. John
When the prisoners were released Cumberland, Md., was

they went direct from the presidio Baltimore, where she will
to the American legation. They im- | se in music in the Pea-
mediately began a conference with | Litto Miss Mae Is a

Taft regarding the details of the
laying down of arms and the manner
of conducting that proceeding.

President Roosevelt's peace com-
missioners, although clothed with the
fullest authority from him to intervene
in Cuba whenever it became obvious |
that peace by harmonizing the war-
ring Cubans was impossible, have pat-
fently withheld their hands from thus
setting aside Cuban sovereignty until
tha last hope had disappeared.

This stage of hopelessness was
reached when the great majority of
all three of the political parties re-
fused to attend the session of Con-
gress called to act upon the resigna-
tions of all the members of the Govern-
ment, and declared definitely that they
would have nothing more to do with

the government of Cuba.
No sooner was the failure of the ad-

journed session of Congress and the
declared intention of the Government
officers no longer to serve reported
to Secretaries Taft and Bacon than
the preparations for armed interven-
tion were put into operation.
A telephone wire had been quietly

 

| musical 'odigy and handles the vio-
lin well I one of her tender years.

she played a selection

Chautauqua before
was complimented

Director Santlemann
ed States Marine band,

| which was rendering a concert at the
evening's entertainment at which she
played. The audience is familiar with
classical music as well as music of a
lighter vein, playing many selections
from Bethoven and other of the old
masters.

  

GIBBONEY RENOMINATED

 

 

First Vote.

D. Clarence Gibboney, was re-nomi-
nated by the reconvenned City party
convemtior Philadelphia. Then the
nominatic 1de unanimous.

In this Gibboney won by a
majority L over

Shoyer. Gil 2y received 61114 votes,
a gainof 61 over that he got in the
first sessi The final vote for Shoy-

  

   

  

   

  

    
  

  

Receives Larger Majority Than on|

|

Port- |

|

 
Frederick J. |

laid in the American Legation to the er was 469, : of 11215 in compar- |
battleship Louisiana and as soon as ison with hi t vote.

the order was received from Secretary | The cc which had been ap-

   

  

  

 

  
  

Taft 30 marines were landed and pro- pointed to

ceeded quickly to the Treasury build-
ing, where they went on guard.
Members of Moderate assembly de- | rend

nounced the United States govern- |
ment and condemned Secretaries Taft
and Bacon at meeting held in Hav-

ana.

The use of dynamite on foreign
property was urged by radical mem-
bers so European powers would in-

tervene.
General orders were issued regard-

ing the organization of the marines

for service in Cuba.

Gibboney was

bv gross frauds,
3 report that the

n was honest, that
V >» of all blame and

r one of the mayor's charges
had been proven.

Gibbonce
that on
of bri

  

TROUBLE IN MEXICO

Several Reported to Have Fallen in

the Fight.

+ who has arrived at Hous-
ton, Tex.. says the revolutionists and

ia force from Ciudad, Porfirio
cle at Victoria, about five miles
sout Jiminez. One ranger
killed and the revolutionists left sev-
eral dead. They scattered and are
being pursued by Mexican troops.
Jiminez is not in possession of the lat-

1e ‘affair is regarded as posses-
a revolutionary or

 

 
 

DECREASE OF PENSIONERS
 

   
shed
 th of

Last Year Shows Largest Number of SP

Names Dropped.

The net decrease in the pension

roll of the United States for the fiscal

year ending June 30 last amounted to

12,470, the largest ever known.

During the year there were addgd

  

   

  

      

  fer.ara E

wing telegram was receiv-
i regunirr danartmont Ly

to the roll 32,569 new pensioners, and the tree er Dern at
s . ston fror 3 20 rg

1,405 restorations and TeRoW als, at Ulole Tass, Towas:

making a total addition of 34,974. "The vy about 50 bandits and

  

total number of pensioners on the « ‘ook possession of Jiminez,
fawn in owl a9 : 4

roll during the year was 1,033,415. 4 town in a 30 miles
i 1 |shove Eagle aeg o

The number of pensioners dropped above : iagle 1 ass. A ight ensued

from the roll during the year was with Mexican soldiers and several

47.444. leaving the number June 30, | men wer killed. Sensational reports

1906 985,971 | were sent out describing the fight as
: = ! toting . ie

The maximum number of pension- revolution. Nothing serious in the

 

 
situation is reported. ers in the history of the bureau was |

reached January 31, 1905, when it was |
1,004,196, since which date there has |
been a steady decrease, aggregating |
to June 30, 1906, 18,225.

 
During the 1

Confessor of wand the practice of

employing surnaz began.
   

 

Escaped from Asylum.

 

Floods in Spanish Provinces.

Bertha Beilstein, the young Alle- Thera have DeSe SITs i
the pr ces of Alicante ranaday who murdered her [the provinc ! ’

gheny yaoman ser. 1898 d att )t. and Murcia and sections of the coun-
mother in October, 1898, and attempt-| ,.o° 5.5 inundated. Railroads have
ed to take her own life, and whose yan washed out, crops lost and

act prompted two suicides, escaped numerous buildings destroyed.
Twenty-five bodies have already been

brought to the church in the village
of Santa Meva.

from the Western Pennsylvania Asy-

lum for the Insane, at Dixmont, where

ghe spent seven and one-half years.  
 

Evidence was found in the wreck of
the Real Estate Trust Company of
Philadelphia, which is expected to
cause action to be taken against so-
called sugar trust.

Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel, who command-
ed the Russian forces at Port Ar-

thur, submitted his resignation from

the army.  

> the charges by|

| went

| Three of the crew of 12 were drown-

Diaz, |

was |

foundered,

 

NEW YORK STATE TICKETS

Republicans Nominate Hughes for

Governor by Acclamation; Demo-

crats Choose Hearst on First

Ballot.

MUCHDAMAGEON COAST
A Hurricane Brings Death and |

Desolation to Cities.

 

i attorney who probed the
| scandals and caused such a

WATER FRONT FULL OF WRECKS tion in the affairs of the
revolu-

governor by the New York state

 

| Stensland, Former President of}

Charles E. Hughes, the New York |
insurance |

big com- |
| panies, was chosen the candidate for |

Re- |
| Big Iron Steamers and Lighter Vessels | publican convention at Saratoga.|

Thrown Upon Beach by the | The name of Hughes was the only |

M. |Tide | one to go before the convention.
| Linn Bruce, present lieutenant gov-

: Tepes j ornor, was renominated also by ac-
A dispatch from Mobile, Ala.,|clamation.

September 29, says: As a result of the] The ticket was completed by the

tropical hurricane which has been | nomination of Jom F. O Brien for
| secretary of state; Merton E. Lewis |

sweeping the gulf coast for the past

60 hours, are dead in this city,

many are injured and a property loss

{ for comptroller; J. G. Wallenmelor,
| for state treasurer; H. A. Van Als-
tyne, for state engineer and survey-

5

of $3,000,000 has been sustained. Be- | or Bid:Jiiins My: Mayer, for mitortween New Orleans and West Pasca- | joo niivral ;A =! 5 1 edis > rine % rho’gowdla, Miss, 25 wrecked. sclionnecs mmediately following Hughes's
nomination came a telegram from the
standard bearer, accepting the nomi-
nation “without pledge other than to

were counted today, and almost the

entire distance the land is submerged.
The storm struck Mobile Wednesday
Sati : : . do my ‘duty according to my con-

midnight, the wind reaching a velocity Scidnoe™ i < ling ?

9 iles a r J. from - 1154
of 90 miles an hour. Water from Mo William R. Hearst, congressman
bile bay was blowninto the city by ang newspaper proprietor, was nomi-
the gale and for a time the sea stood nateq for governor by the New York

seven feet deep in the wholesale | pepocratic State convention at
quarter. The loss of life is believed | Buffalo. The nomination came on the
to be mainly among negroes. Mobile first ballot and the vote was as fol-
has been placed under control of the |jgws: Hearst, 309; Sulzer, 124; Dix
militia. . : 2 ae :

Reports to the weather bureau at
Washington from Pensacola, Fla.,
announce that the Gulf hurricane pas-
sed inland west of there, ‘the wind
reaching 88 miles an hour at Pensa-
cola.

Lewis S. Chandler, of Dutchess
county, was nominated for lieutenant
governor.

Secretary of state—John S. Whalen,
of Monroe.

: | Comptroller—Martin H. Glynn, of
Another dispatch from Pensacola, | Albany.

September 27, says: The worst sea| State treasurer—Julius Hauser, of
storm and hurricane that the gulf | Suffolk.
coast has experienced since the vil-

lage of Pensacola, on San Rosa is-
land, was swept away 107 years ago,

began last night, and is still raging
late this afternoon.

It is reported that many Illves be-
tween the city and navy yard have
been lost.

It is known, however, that many of
the houses in that section are under
from five to ten feet of water and
many women have been taken from
second-story windows and carried to
safety in boats.
The estimated property damage is

$3,000,000. Every house in Pensacola
has suffered damage and many roofs
are blown off. Telephone and tele-
graph and electric light + wires are
among the mass. The water front is
strewn with wreckage for miles on
either side of the city, and vessels
are piled on the wharves, or where
the wharves once were, in utter ruin.
Biz iron steamers and many lighter

sailing ships are lving high and dry
up in the city, where the tide has
never before been known to reach.
Everywhere, for miles around, whar-

ves have been swept away or damaged
beyond repair.
A report from New Orleans says:
All railroads, telegraph and tele-

phone communications was cut off.
The roadbed of the Louisville & Nash-
ville was submerged at Lake Calher-

ine, an inlet from the gulf, five miles

Attorney general—William 8. Jack-
son, of Erie.

State ° engineer
Frederick W.

and surveyor—
Skene, of Queens.
 

LITTLE FOR DEPOSITORS

Bank in Ohio Town Fails

President Absent.

The pdople of Middleport, Ohio, he-
came thoroughly aroused over the col-
lapse of the Middleport Bank, a pri-
vate institution, which failed to open
its doors, after Vice President T. S.
Armentrout had discovered its em-
barrassed condition during the absence
of President E. C. Fox.

William Horden, an’ old merchant,
became so angered over the loss of a
deposit that he took a revolver and
sought Vice President Armentrout at
his home, with the avowed purpose of
shooting the banker. Horden was in-
tercepted before reaching Armentrout.

It is stated that the greater part of
he deposits, amounting to about $115,-

000, are missing. Most of the deposit-
ors are poor people and their deposits
represented nearly all their savings.
Vice President Armentrout was ar-

rested and brought to Pomeroy, where
he gave bond for his appearance.

President Fox was found at Toron-
to, Ohio, where his wife's parents
live, and his arrest has been ordered,

 
to Open.

 

 east of here. on
The New Orleans & Northeastern], . ’

railroad reported that their trestle Line; of bargeSteamers Projected for
over Lake Ponchartrain was under oa . : ;
water for a distance of 15 miles. The launching of a big steamship

company on the great lakes, that will
build at once eight ships, each 600
feet long and each costing about $475,-
000, was announced in Detroit, Mich.
‘While the personnel of the new con-
cern is nct given in detail, Moses

Queen and Crescent trains were pre-
vented from entering the city ‘by the
rise in the lake.

TWO VESSELS WRECKED

Unknown Steamer Lost in Lake Taylor, vice president of the Iacka-
5 3 wanna Steel Company, is mentioned

ron ‘an it f Concord in : A 2
Huio d Clty ot as prominent in the new steamship

Lake Erie. company.

An unknown steamer foundered The new ships are to come out in
with its entire crew in Lake Huron,
off Sanilac, at 3 o’clock Sunday morn-

1908, and are to be built by the
American Ship Building Company, the ing, during the northwest. gale. The |jatter company agreeing to take over

tragedy was witnessed by the ‘crew | at a valuation of $1,000,600 the ship
of the passenger steamer City of ‘Gwners' dry dock property at Chicago.
Mackinaw, which arrived at Harbor| raree

Beach. DEMAND INCREASE
The Mackinaw was some distance | etlwd

away when the unknown steamer | gwitchmen’s Union Asks for Advance
and cruised about in the |

vicinity for some time in the hope of
rescuing some of the crew, but in the

of 12 cents an Hour.

Grievance committees from every

darkness and storm no trace of them avis - AploriamJnanmale4
= 2 . : ‘eques or ar rease 2 cents

gid be found, Boy gould bay gua fan hour for members of the Switch-
the identity of the vessel be obtaln- | os {1njon of North America. Such
iA od wosden stenwor (City, of | other demands as demand attention in

old w stec 3 A th x lenntiane of rOS x

Concord, having three barges in tow, | nS =ig reSm FuhA i ; {eht in the | Lhe sricvance of low wages. oremen
down Saturday hig who now get 30 cents an hour want

storm on Lake Erie, off Huron, O.| sy nents. Both classes want an eight
hour day. No word is given in the
written request of the committees to
their respective superintendents, but
it is understood that unless action is

ed. The other nine, after a terrible
time in their yawl, landed st Ceaar
Point, and walked into Huron seven

hours later in an exhausted condi- taken within 30 days a general strike
tion. will be ordered, tieing up the roads
The men drowned were Frank |throughout the country.

Peters, fireman, Muskegon, Mich.; eRa
John Wiser, watchman, Milwaukee; REWARD FOR CZAR'S DEATH
Roy Wakefield, deckhand, Sanilac, | The

| Mich. Pamphlets Urging Assassination of

| west of Catlin, Ill, and crashed into

en care of at Danville hospifals.

re |S. Butler, of Peru, Ind.; W. W. Elli-
n of Edward the |

 

R i Ruler and Promising PaWABASH TRAIN WRECKED Ussian 9 Pay
Are Circulated.

Thousands -of pamphlets printed in
Genoa, and Zurich have been smug-
gled across the frontier into Russia
offering $25.000 reward for the assas-
sination of the czar. The pamphlet
concludes: “Rest assured that the
sum will be paid you, or, if you die
in doing the glorious work, to your re-
lations within three days after you
have accomplished the act. You will
free us from czardom and slavery and
Russia will bless you.”
The authorities are confiscating the

yamphlets wherever they can be

found.

Killed and Many

Cars Burned Un.

Passenger train No. 8, of the Wa-

bash Railroad, running from Kansas

City to Buffalo, N. Y., known jas the

Buffalo mail, ran into an open switch

Four Injured—

All the
turned over

Four persons are known
killed. Several others

a section of a freight train.
passenger cars but one
and burned.
to have been
are missing.

Thirty-seven injured are being tak-

Lewis Mann of Bryant’s Pond, Me.,

is said to be the largest individual
maker of clothes in the world. He
started with a capital of $400, and his
factory was a deserted mill.

The known dead are: Engineer J.

son, fireman, Lafayette, Ind.; Edward
Harding, mail clerk, Ivesville, Ill;
C. H. Karnes, mail clerk.

  
Vessel Lost; Crew Saved. RACE RIOTS QUELLED

The French fishing vessel Navarre,
owned in St. Malo, foundered 30 miles
off Cape Race. The crew of 33 rowed
ashore. A French tug is proceeding
to the scene to convey them to St.
Pierre. This makes the fourteenth
French fishing craft lost off the New
Foundland coast this season.

Police Claim to Have Restored Order

at Atlanta.

Nineteen perscns killed, one white,
a policeman, and 18 negroes, is the
exact death list as a result of the
three days’ of race rioting in Atlanta,
Ga. Despite exaggerated reports to
the contrary, the authorities of the
city and state have overcome the
hostile element in both races. Whole-
sale arrests of blacks were made and
it is confidently predicted the trouble
is at end.

    
Gen. Horace Porter, president of the

board of visitors, in his revort on
conditions at the military academy at
West Point, says the practice of haz-
ing new cadets has been effectually
stamped out.   

| of

Chicago Bank, Admits Guilt.

HE PUTS BLAME ON OTHERS

Exonerates Directors from Participa-

tion in Looting but Blames Cash-

ier, Teller and Clerks.

Paul O. Stensland, former president

the Milwaukee Avenue State

Bank, pleaded guilty in court at

Chicago upon charges growing out of

the wrecking of the bank, and was

given on one count an indeterminate

sentence in the
maximum term of 10 years.
On another count, that of altering

forged checks, he was fined $120.
New disclosures of the greatest im-

portance were made by Stensland to
Assistant State's Attorney Olsen on
the train on the way from New York |
to Chicago. The banker broke down|
and wept several times during the
cross-examination. |

It is said Stensland laid the origin
of The alleged forgeries of notes to

an Italian clerk in the bank, and that
at that time they aggregated $300,-
000. These forgeries were wiped out
by the issue of others by a second.
forger. The Italian was charged with
working in conspiracy with Cashier
Hering. ;
An assistant from the state's at-

torney’s office boarded the train at
Cleveland with the questionable notes
that have been unearthed. They
were examined in detail by Stens-
land and someof them pronounced
valid, notwithstanding the statement
of the makers that their signatures
had been forged. Stensland exon-
erated the directors of participating
in the looting of the bank and placed
all the blame on Cashier Hering,
former Teller Frantzen and their
partners.

Stensland, in charge of Jailer Whit-
man, left for the Joliet penitentiary
the same day.

RICH ANTHRACITE FIND

Will Require Half a Century to Ex-

haust the Vein.

By the discovery of the Lykens vein

in the Mahanoy Valley by prospec-

tors of the Philadelphia & Reading

Coal and Iron Company the assets of
this miining corporation will be in-
creased millions of dollars.
The zeam averages 12 feet in thick-

ness and extends for over a mile in
length and about an eighth of a mile
in width. It contains millions of tons
of purest anthracite and it will re-
quire half a century of steady mining
to exhaust it. The value of the vein
is varicusly estimated from $50,000,000
to $100,000,000.

Preparations are to be commenced
at once to develop it. This will pro-
vide employment for several thous-

and men and boys.
Prospectors say this vein runs the

entire length of the Mahanoy Valley,
oa distance of 12 miles, only that it is
deeper at many points than where it
has been discovered and proved, but
minable throughout the whole stretch.

ENTERPRISE BANK SUITS

penitentiary with a|

PALMA REGIME RESIGNS

Insurgent Demands.

Affairs in Cuba reached a erisis on
the 25th of September, when Vice
President Capote and all the members
of the cabinet tendered their resig-

| Cuban President and Cabinet Yield to

nations to President Palma. The
resignations were accepted.
President Palma called a special

session of congress for Friday, when
he will present the resignations of
himself and Vice President Mendez
Capote. \
The -leiter containing the proposi-

tions sent by Secretary Taft to Presi-
dent. Palma was given out. It de-

| clares the commissioners are inclined
| to believe illegalities were committed
|in the primary elections held Sep-
| tember 23, 1905; that 15,000 men ap-
| pear to be in arms against the gov-

|

1

| ernment, and a majority of the people
| seem to be in favor of the revolution-
ists.

t is declared on very high authority
that American intervention in Cuba

{is certain. Furthermore, it is ex-
| pected that the proclamation of in-
i8rvontion will be issued from Oyster
| Bay.

RAILROAD STATISTICS

Large Increase in Mileage, Traffic and

Earninas.

- The inter-state commerce commis-
sion made public statistics of railways
in the United States for the year end-
ing June 30, 1905, based on reports
of the railroads as required by law.
These show that on June 30, 1905, the
total single track railway mileage in
the United States was 218,101, or 4,-
196 miles more than at the end of the
previous year.

The operated’ mileage for which
substantially complete returns were
rendered to the commission was 216,-
973 miles, including 7,568 miles of line
used under trackage rights. The
aggregate length of railway mileage,
including tracks of all kinds, was
506,796 miles.
The gzross earnings from the oper-

ation of 216,973 miles of line were
$2,482,406, or $107,308,315 greater
than for 1904, and for the first time,
exceeding the two billion mark.

CONVICTED OF REBATING

Camden Iron Works Is Adjudged
Guilty of Collecting $1,230.

In the United States District Court
the Camden Iron Works of Camden,
N. J., was found guilty of receiving
rebates from the Mutual Transit Com-
pany of Buffalo, a lake carrier. The
rebates, amounting to $1,320, it was
alleged, were given by the transit
company on a shipment of castiron
pipe to Winnipeg, Manitoba, in 1904.
An appeal for a new trial was filed,
and pending the disposal of the ap-
peal sentence was deferred.

L. W. Lake, general Eastern agent
of the Mutual Transit Company; C.
E. Campbell, general agent of the
Great Northern Railway Company,
and the Great Northern Railway Com-
pany itself were indicted with the
transit company, but each elected to
be tried separately. The other cases
are awaiting disposal.

TREPOFF WAS POISONED

Autopsy Shows This; Doctor Arrest-

ed on Suspicion.

It has been conclusively established
that General Trepoff died from pois-
oning. An autopsy has revealed the
presence of cocaine in the dead, man’s
stomach, and in the palace kitchen a 

Receiver Seeks to Recover on Notes |

in Wrecked Bank.

As receiver for the defunct Enter- |
prise National bank, of Allegheny, |
Thomas W. Rinaker entered suit in|
the United States court against the
Pennsylvania Development Company,
a New Jersey corporation, the action
involving $437,455.60, with interest.
William H. Andrews, T. Lee Clark,
the late cashier of the bank, and
others are named in the body of the |
statements as co-defendants. All the
defendants are residents of this coun-
ty except Andrews, who claims New
Mexico as his home. |
The suit is based on 29 promisory|

notes in sums ranging from $5,000 to |
$50,000. They are made in the name |
of the Pennsylvania Development |
Company, indorsed by T. Lee Clark|
and directors and delivered to Clark |
as cashier of the bank before matur- |
ity. Clark, in disbursing the notes, is |
said to have done so without the
knowledge of the other officers.

VETERANS’ REUNION

Annual Encampment Will Be Held at |

Washington, October 6.

The official call for the National |
United Spanish |encampment of the

War Veterans was received by De-

partment Commander J. Walter

Mitchell, who is secretary of the
National encampment committee. |

It states that the third annual en-|
campment and reunion will convene
at the National Guard armory in
Washington, D. C., Monday morning,
October 8, the date having been ar-
ranged ‘‘to suit the convenience of |

President Mhan~dn~Comrade and resident
Roosevelt, who will be present and
participate in the encampment.”

Fighter Killed in Ring. |

Jack McKenzie of Philadelphia was
fatally fmjured in a 15-round bout
with Terry Martin of Philadelphia at
the Portland Auditorium at Portland,
Me. McKenzie received a blow iu the
stomach and died within a few |
minutes. Martin went to the police|
station immediately and gave himself |
up. eHrman Miller of Baltimore was
scheduled to meet Martin, but failed
to show up and McKenzie was sub-
stituted.

i

 

Confessed Killing’ Child. |
Jeannie Burch, the 14-year-old nurse |

girl in the family of Herbert Winship,

of Cowles’ Corners, N. Y.; confessed

to the murder of her employer's two

and one-half-year-old child. Afterward |
she admitted that it was she, too, who |
had burned the barn and five times|
set fire to the house.

 
Eighteen prisoners, convicted

crimes ranging from misdemeanors to
murder, escaped from the jail at
Abington, Va

1LMeodaodre |

| railroads in the United States.

of | p

text book has been found treating of
the uses and effects of the drug.
What is more to the point, an ar-

rest has been made of a man calling
himself Dr. Sokoloff, charged with ad-
ministering or at least furnishing the
paison.

It developed that a week before the
General died revolutionists sent a ci-
pher telegram to their followers say-
ing that he would be poisoned in a
few days.

Boston Won! Market.

The wool market is more active and
the majority of the dealers are shar-
ing in the business. Leading quota-
tions for the week: ‘Ohio and Penn-
sylvania, XX, and above, 34 to 34%c;
X, 31 to 32¢; No. 1, 40 to 4lc; No. 2,
3S to 39%; fine unwashed. 25 to 26c;
half-blood unwashed, 33 to
three-eighths unwashed, 34 to 35c;
quarter-blood unwashed, 32 to
delaine washed, 36 to 37c; delaine un-
washed, 28 to 29c.

STEEL RAILS FOR ISTHMUS
| a

| Contract Clecsed With the United

| States Steel Corporation.

A contract has been awarded by the
Isthmiam canal commission to the
United States steel product export
company, which does all the export
business of the United States steel
corporation, for five thousand tons of

| seventy pound steel rails for use on
the isthmus. The price paid was $29
per ton. Several foreign firms sub-
mitted bids for the contract, but all of
their bids were in excess of thes
American concern.

Proposals received a few days ago
for supplying the commission with

| Chinese laborers on the canal con-
| struction work are being considered
{ by Chairman Shonts and the general
counsel of the commission in New

||

York.

Slaughter by the Railroads.

During the year ended June 30,
[ 1905, according to a statement issued
by the Inter-State Commerce Commis-
sion, an average of 26 people was
killed a day and 238 injured a day on

The
| total number killed during the year
| was 9,703, while the injured number-
ed 86,008.

Gunboat Helena Safe.
A cablegram received at tha navy

| department from Commander Cutler,
of the cruiser Galveston, at Shanghai,
China, announced the safe arrival at
that port of the United States gun-
boat Helena. It was reported that
the Helena had been lost in the great
hurricane which recently swept over
the Chinese sea.

J. P. Kennedy, son of a wealthy
roy, N. Y., merchant, and captain

of the Lawrenceville football team,
was instantly killed in practice at
Princeton, N. J.
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